PARKER CEILINGS NEwS...
PARKER CEILINGS RAISES MONEY FOR THE
LOCAL ROTARY CLUB’S CHARITY EVENT

PRovING GREEN
CREdENtIALS
Last Autumn Parker Ceilings’ elite team of
golfing superstars were delighted to be invited
to take part in Haywards Heath Rotary Club’s
Charity Golf Day at Piltdown Golf Club in East
Sussex, helping to raise over £2,000 for local
charities in the process.
Our piltdown men Danny Kingston, Simon
Wickham and Richard West, ably assisted by
Trevor Rogers of Trojan Rose, finished a
creditable third (behind a team of ladies).

Pictured below: Simon, Richard and Danny
proudly posing over the Parker Ceilings banner
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ALL IN A Good CouRSE...
Finishing in third place out of 17 teams was an
impressive result and it could have been even
better had it not been for one of the team
(mentioning no names, Simon) lost two balls at
the first hole resulting in our score card being
marked down.
Haywards Heath Rotary’s first Charity Golf Day
was held in surprisingly warm, dry weather for a
a late October weekend. And the fundraising
efforts proved to be a huge success with £2,200
being raised for two small Mid Sussex charities:
The Yews and Burnside Day Centre.
The Yews is a spacious, multi-purpose community
building situated in the middle of Haywards
Heath. The mission of The Yews is ‘To develop
and manage a financially sustainable community
centre which serves the needs and activities of all
local people’. It is socially inclusive and open to
all cultures and ages.
The Burnside Centre is a daytime care centre
which is open all year round, offering advice,
guidance, sign-posting and support for adults
with learning difficulties.
In addition to
being among the
competing teams
we were proud to
be the named
sponsor of one of
the holes.

Many thanks to the organising team of Barry
Bates, Chris Bradford, Lisa Harkavy, Christian
Bates and Rod Wafer who ensured that
everyone had a great time.

Above: Is it tee time? Richard more likely aiming
to make a dash for the 19th hole

